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NEST CONSTRUCTION AND EGG LAYING 1

Cavityexcavation.--Most
of the nestcavitieswerefreshlyexcavated
by the birds themselves.At leastone nestwaslocatedin a woodpeckerhole and severalothersappearednot to havebeenexcavated
duringthe currentseason.As hasbeenalreadyindicated,deadsoftwood early-successional
trees, either well-decayedstubsor limbs,
were most frequently selectedfor excavation. The eighteennests
(eleven1940nestsplussevenlocatedin 1941)werelocatedasfollows:
pin cherry(Prunuspennsylvanica),
four;paperbirch (Betulapapyri[era), three; beech (Fagusgrandi[olia),three; yellow birch (Betula
lutea), two; willow (SalixBebbiana),two; basswood(Tilia americana),sugarmaple (Acersaccharum),
whiteash (Fraxinusamericana),
abandonedapple,one each. Mr. E. A. Prebletells me that among
dozensof chickadeenestswhich he has examined in New England

manywerein stubsof the greybirch (Betulapopuloides),
a species
largelyreplacedby the paperbirchin the Helderbergregion.
The cavitiesdug by the chickadees
themselves
were very similar
in inside dimensions.The depth (measuredfrom lower edge of
entrancehole to the bottom)of sevensuchcavitiesvaried from 5 to
6.25 inchesand the insidediameterat the bottom of the cavityvaried
only from 2.5 to 2.75 inches. The sizeof the entrancehole,however,
varied considerably
and was never completelyround like a wood-

peckerhole. One nesthad the entrancein the top as described
by
Stanwood(1911), but all the othershad the entrancein the side.
The outsidediameter of nestingstubsor limbs varied from 3.5 to
6 inches. The height abovegroundrangedfrom one to forty feet,
but only threewere higher than fifteenfeet and elevenwere lower
than ten feet. There was no particular exposurefavored sinceentrancesfacedin nearly every direction.
Both sexestake part in nest excavation as has been recorded
(Stanwood,1911; Forbush,1929). However, the female apparently
takes the lead in the selectionof the site and in the pair studied
mostcloselyshedid about two-thirdsof the total work. In two cases
I happenedto be presentsoonafter a cavitywas first started. In
eachcasethe hole wasbegunat a point where the bark wasbroken
and the inner soft wood exposed. Also, several times during the
x A few •g41 observations have been added to this section to supplement the observations made
during the x94o season.
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pre-nesting
periodbirdswereobserved
to be attractedto loosepieces
of bark or woodpecker
diggings
in deadstubs;theywouldfly down
and pick awayat suchplacesmomentarily.Chickadees
apparently
may exploreabout considerably
and start severalcavitiesbeforedefi-

nitelyselecting
oneasButts (1931)alsoreports. Threepairsstarted
cavitiesonly to abandonthem for other locations.In this early
stagebothmaleand femalewereobserved
to try out differentplaces.
In pair no. 3 bothsexes
wereobserved
workingat twodifferentpoints
on the samestubat the sametime. In still anothercasethe pair
workedalternatelyat two stubsabout 100 yardsapart, gradually
concentrating
on one of them. In this casethe femaledefinitelyled
the way backeachtime to the cavityof final selection.
When the holeis firstbeingstartedthe bird maysimplythrowthe

chipsoverits shoulder,
but oncethe cavityis well underway chips
are carriedout and droppeda shortdistanceaway,oftenwith a flick
of theheadsothat theyarescattered
somewhat.The bird maythen
return for anotherload or its matemaybe workingin the meantime.
The pair do not necessarily
take regularturnssinceone bird may
make severalsuccessive
trips while the other restsnearby. I did
not observeone bird diggingwithout the other being near. As in
incubation and feeding of the young intermittent behavior characterizesnest excavation. The pair will work for a short while then
moveoff to someotherpart of the territoryto feedandrest. Digging
activitywasobserved
at all timesof the day, but wasmostvigorous
in themorning. An interesting
observation
of behaviorduringcavity
excavationis recordedby the followingfield notes:
7.29-42 a.m. (13 minutes).--Femalecarried chipsout of cavity 23 timesand male
14 times. Female largely silent, male frequently whistlesand calls softly. Female
seemsto have the right of way at the nestsincethe male getsout of the way when
both birds happen to fly to the cavity at the sametime (indicating female dominance
at the nest?). Pair moveswest, male going first.

7.42-58 (15 minutes).--Pairfeedingquietly 100 yardsfrom the cavity;male feeds
femaleoncebut shedoesnot beg. Then pair movesbackto cavity,femaleleading.
8.00-05.--Pair back at cavity when a third chickadeeappearssuddenly. Male
pounceson it immediately. All three birds make off to the north, both male and
female apparentlychasingthe intruder.
8.05-08.--Femalereturns to work on cavity, male still chasingthe intruder in
distant treetopswhich apparentlymark the north boundaryof the territory.
8.10-23 (13 minutes).--Malereturns;femalemakes14 trips to cavity,male three,
then

birds move

to the south.

8.23-30 (7 minutes).--Feeding
quietly severalhundredyardsfrom cavity. Pair
slowly returns, female leading.

8.30.-41(11 minutes).--Female
makeseight trips to cavitycarryingout chipseach
time; male makesthree trips, carriedno chipson one trip. Pair movessoutheast.
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8.41-9.27 (46 minutes).--Pairworking south and east to extremeboundariesof
territory, feedingsilently or with soft seepcalls. Spend ten minutesresting in low
bushes. Finally return to cavity, female again leading.

Only four dayswere required to completethe above cavity,but
the time probablyvarieswidely dependingon the amount of excavation that has to be done and on the weather. It is interesting to

note that in mostEuropeanParidae (but not in P. atricapillus)the
female alone digs the cavity (Steinfatt, 1938).
The nest.--The chickadee'snest consistsof a soft wad of plant and
animal fibrousmaterial. It really represents
a lining for the bottom
of the cavitysinceno coarsesupportingmaterialis included. Seven
nests were collected after the birds were finished with

them and these

were examined in detail. All seven containedrabbit hair (from
Sylvilagusfloridanus)and this item formed the bulk of five nests.
Horse hair formed the bulk of one nestlocatedin the only territory
which included the edge of a barnyard. Soft plant down (from
severalunidentifiedplants)and mosswere presentin all nests. Thin
su'ipsof bark and a piece of string turned up in one nest. Thus,
while the nest compositionvaried accordingto availability, there
wasa definitepreferencefor hair, mossand othersoftmaterials,which
agreeswith descriptionsof nests in other localities. Two nests
studiedby Stanwood(1911)in Maine were madeof rabbit hair, moss,
plant down,and cedarbm'k. Chapman(1900)speaks
of a nestbeing
composed
of rabbit fur.
The nestswere weighedafter they had been kept in the same
room for a week or more so that they would presumablyhave the
same relative water content. The weight varied from 1.6 to 10
gramswith an averageof 4.3 grams.
Appm'entlyonly the female carriesin nestingmaterial although
my observations
of the nest-buildingbehaviorare limited. In the
caseof two pairs the male accompaniedthe female to the nest as
she cm'rieda load of nestingmaterial, but remained outside calling
and whistlingsoftly as she worked on the nest within. In one of
thesecasesthe nestwas virtually completed(material may be added
during egglayingas indicatedbelow)in two days,the femaleworking
at least to some extent both in the morning and in the afternoon.
Four loads of material were carried in during thirty-sevenminutes
of observationin the morning of the first day, and ttu'ee loads during forty-oneminutes in the afternoon of the secondday. There
then followed a lull of two days before the first egg was laid. In
six hours of observationduring the daylight portion of these two
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days,the pair visited the cavity only four times, the female merely
enteringand leavingquickly. However,shespentthe nightsin the
cavity. The roostingof the femalein the cavityprior to and during
egg laying was observedin severalother casesalso. In thesecases
the male was observedto accompany
the female to the cavity and
then to seeka roostingplacenearby. One maleroostedin the foliage
of a smallmaple about twentyyardsfrom the nest.
Egg laying.--Eggsare laid one a day, before 7 a. m in the caseof
one female. The first severaleggs,at least,are partly or completely
covered with nest material by the female after she lays them, as
Stanwood (1911) has reported. It may be that fresh material is
broughtin eachday to coverthe eggssinceI onceobservedthe female
carryingin material during the egg-layingperiod. As the set nears
completionthe eggsmay be left uncoveredas is alsothe caseduring
incubation.

During the egg-layingperiod the sexesremain closelyassociated
as
during cavity constructionand nest building. The pair spendsmost
of the time ranging over the territory, feeding and resting. The
male may feed the femaleoccasionally
and shemay beg,althoughthe
begging-feeding
behaviorbecomes
more pronouncedwith incubation.

One pair was followedfor three hoursin midday during the egglayingperiodwithout their oncegoingnear the nest. The female,
however,spendsthe night in the cavity as during nest building.
Apparentlylittle incubationtakesplace at this time sincethe eggs
in all setshatchedwithin one or two days. Regular incubationin
one casewas begun the day before the laying of the last egg.
Chickadeeeggsare very thin-shelled. Comparedwith the House
Wren's (Troglodytesaedon)egg which can be safelyhandled,the
chickadeeeggis so fragile that it can be removedfrom the nestonly
with care. Allen (1929)has commented
on the thin-shellednature
of the egg. The numberof eggsin knownsetswasas follows:
5 eggs........

1 set (a secondbrood)

6 eggs........

1 set

7 eggs........ 4 sets (one a secondnesting attempt)
8 eggs........
1 set
Average:6.7 eggsper set

Setsof nine or ten eggshavebeenreported (Forbush,1929). Seven
setsfound by Harlow (1918) in Pennsylvania
rangedfrom five to
eight, averagingseven. The numberof eggslaid by the EnglishP.
atricapillusrangesfrom five to thirteen, usually eight to nine
(Witherbyet al., 1938),while migratoryEuropeantitmicemay averageasmany as twelveper set (Steinfatt,1938).
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INCUBATION

Rdle o[ the sexes.--Forbush
(1929) statesthat both birds incubate.
Allen (1929) saysthat in the Black-capped
Chickadeethe sexes"take
turns" incubating. On the other hand Chapman (1900) and Butts
(1931) in observingnestinghabits "assumed"that the female did the
incubating.
A total of 31 hours was spent in observationperiods of an hour
or more at four different nestsduring incubation. Also, scattered
observationswere made on other pairs. In all this there was no
evidencethat the male takes any part in incubationat any time.
While the male regularly comesto the nest to feed the female and
was observedonceor twice to enter the nest (when the female was
absent)he never remained in long enough to do any incubating. It
wasalwaysthe femalethat enteredthe nestfor the night. As further
evidence,the male doesnot developa brood patch. During incubation the down-featherson the breast and sidesof the belly of the
female are absent and the skin is loose and wrinkled.

In the male,

on the other hand, the breastand sidesof the belly are coveredwith
down-feathersas is normally the casein both sexesduring most of
the year. Incidentally, the brood patch is a reliable method of sex
identification during nestingas is also the behavior outlined below.

Only the femaleP. atricapillusin Europeincubates(Witherbyet al.,
1938).
Just when the brood patch developswas not determinedsinceno
birdswerecaughtbetweenApril and the beginningof incubation. It

persists.
at least until the young leave the nest and perhapsuntil
the fall

molt.

Incubation behavior.--Rhythmicbehavior involving attentive and
inattentiveperiods('on' and 'off' periods)characterizes
the activities
of the incubatingfemale. While the femaleis incubating,the male
regularlycomesto the nestand feedsher. As he approaches
the nest
he gives a low whistled phoebe exactly like the regular song but
much softer. Either the two- or three-noteversionmay be given or
sometimesonly the first note is given. Such a 'signalsong'usedby
the male approachingthe nest has been recordedas a regular habit
in many passetines;
for example,the Song Sparrow (Nice, 1937),
HoodedWarbler (Odum, 1931),and Black-throatedGreen Warbler
(Pitelka, 1939). The female may answerthe signalsongwith a low
twitter. I cannotsay whethershe alwaysrespondsvocallyor not
sinceone has to be very closeto the nest to hear the twitter at all.
Invariably,however,shecomesup to the entranceto receivethe food.
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If the female has been on the nest only a few minutesshe usually
returns below; however, if she has been on ten or fifteen minutes or

moreshemay leavethe cavityeither just beforeor just after receiving
the food from the male and fly away for an inattentiveperiod accompaniedby the male. Thus, the male playsa r61ein regulating
the behaviorof the femaleby providinga stimulusfor leavingthe
nest. However,the male controlsthe female'smovements
only within
certainlimits. If the maledoesnot appearin twentyor thirtyminutes
the female will leave the nest of her own accord.

As mentionedunder courtship,the signalsongand the answering
twittermayrepresent
a repetitionof courtship
ritual. Only oncewas
the femaleobservedto whistlesoftlyon approachingthe nest;she
usually approachedthe nest silently during both incubation and
feedingof young. Chapman(1900),however,
recordsthatbothsexes
gave soft whistles at the nest.

Table 1 summarizes
approximately16 hoursof observation
of the
incubationbehavior of three pairs. Observationsat a given nest
were not made continuouslybut in one- to three-hourperiodsat
differenttimesof day (early morning,mid-dayand late afternoon
were times selected)and on different days during the latter half of
incubation. The table, therefore,is intendedto presenta pictureof
the averageinherent behavior (disregardingor 'cancelingout' for
the moment

the variations

due to environmental

or individual

dif-

ferences)determinedby the sample method. From this table we
see that the averageattentive period was 94 minutes,and average
inattentiveperiod 7.8 minutes. The male fed the femaleat the nest
on the averageof onceeachattentiveperiod; about two-thirdsof the
time he causedthe female to leave the nest and begin an inattentive
period and about one-third of the time she left of her own accord.
The time relations of the behavior of the three pairs were very
similar. However, pair no. 15 differed in that the male was not
observedto bring food to nest but called to female from a distance,
and fed her after she left the nest to join him. Sincein all other
pairs observed,the male usuallybrought food directly to the nest,
the behaviorof the male of pair no. 15 may be atypical. A female
Marsh Tit averaged$7.09 minutes on and 7.1 minutes off the nest
during an all-day observation(Steinfart, 19g8). The female House
Wren (Troglodytesaedon),althoughhaving about the samebody
sizeas the chickadee,averagesonly about 14 minuteson the nest as
comparedto 6 off (Baldwinand Kendeigh,1997). Perhapsthe longer
attentiveperiod of the titmice is related to the feedingby the male.
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There did not appearto be a pronounced
differencein the rhythmic
behaviorof the birds at differenttimesof day; that is, the behavior
and the lengthof the off and on periodswasabout the samein the
morning as in the afternoon. However, extreme weather conditions

certainly modify the behavior. The longestattentive period, 61
minutes,was recordedduring a cold rain; the longestinattentive
period,2g minutes,wasduring a hot July afternoon.
During the inattentiveperiod, the female keepsup a continual

begging(so long as the male is present)giving the tee-shipnote
which is almostidenticalwith the food call of the fledgling. The
male feeds the female at intervals

and she also feeds herself in the

meantime. He may accompany
her back to the nestbut more frequently she returnsalone and very abruptly. While the female is
incubatingand when not carryingfood to the nest,the male moves
leisurelyabout the territory feedingand resting. He may sing occasionally
or answera neighboringmale,but comparedto manypasserinemaleshe expendsvery little energysingingwhile the female
is incubating.
A vigorouslybeggingfemalebeing fed by a male is almosta sure
sign of a femalewith eggs,mostlikely incubating. If incubating,
one need only to follow the female to find the nest, but this is easier

saidthan donesincesheoftenreturnssilentlyand rapidlyand the
feedingis not generallydonenear the nestat this stage.
Someincubatingfemalescould be dislodgedfrom the nest only
with difficulty. Such birds may puff up and hissat the intruder
(seeForbush,1929). Other birds,however,flushedimmediatelywhen
the nestwas approached;suchfemalesdid not give the puffing-up
defense reaction.

Incubationperiod.--Theincubationperiod was determinedaccuratelyin only one case,roughlythirteendays. The time between
the layingof the lasteggand the hatchingof that eggwasapproximatelythirteendaysand six hours. Forbush(1929)givesthe incubation period as 11-lg days. Stanwood(1911) recordsthe incubation period as being twelvedaysin one case.
CARE OF THE YOUNG

Hatching.--Intwo caseswherehatchingwascloselyobserved,
the
eggshatchedwithin a period of twelve to twenty-fourhours, and
they hatchedapproximatelyin the order laid. The eggshells
were

immediately
carriedaway,but I wasnot fortunateenoughto observe
whether they were eaten or discarded.
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Feedingo[ young.--Thebehaviorof the adultsduringthe firstweek
or ten daysafter the young hatch is much the sameas during incubation, except that the male, which has been hitherto feeding the
female, now feeds the young, while the female brings food to the
young when returning from an inattentive period. The female
showsthe samerhythmic behavioras during incubation;she broods
the young for twenty minutesor so and then is off for five or ten
minutes. If the male arriveswith food while she is on, he passes
the food to her at the nestentrance. She may swallowit herself,or
I believeshe may turn around and passthe food on to the young
below. If the femaleis not on, the male entersand feedsthe young.
He may remain in as long as two minutes, perhaps looking for
excreta. For the first day or so after the eggshatch the female
may continue to beg from the male while she is off the nest. However, only rarely have I seenthe male feed the female away from
the nest after the younghave hatched;instead,he ignoresher and

feedsthe young. Very soon the female stopsbeggingexceptfor
an occasionalweak effort and both birds devote full energy to
caring for their young. The male continuesto give his signalsong
when approachingthe nestwhether the female is on or not. The
female, as a rule, does not announce her arrival.

If both birds arrive

near the nest at the same time there is mutual wing fluttering.
Only twice was a bird seento enter the cavity when the other was
already in.
During the first few daysthere was usuallya noticeabledifference
in the way in which the sexesapproachedthe nest. The female
generallyapproachedmore directlyand sheenteredthe hole rapidly
without pausingon the threshold. The male, on the other hand,
usuallypausedat the entrance,beforeentering. The early difference
in enteringtechniqueI interpret as being due to the female'shabit
of enteringrapidly and the male'shabit of stoppingat the entrance
during incubation. As feeding of young progressed,
however,this
behaviordifferencetendedto disappearand both male and female
entered the hole rapidly.
During the final week or so of nest life the adult's behavior is
rather differentfrom that of the early period. Broodingstopsalmost entirely except during cold or wet periodsand during the
night. Ceremoniesare dispensed
with as both sexessettledown to
supplyingthe increasingdemandfor food by the young. The male
no longerannounces
himselfby the signalsongexceptoccasionally
when he may lapseinto his old habit in a half-heartedway. Vocal
activity in generalis quite reduced. The male rarely givesfood to
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the female at the nest and doesnot feed her when away from the
nest. Wing flutteringmaystill take place,however. Both sexesnow
behavenearlyalike sincethe severalpronounced
differences
in behaviorhavelargelydisappeared.
Even though there is little brooding, a rhythmic behavior with
definite attentive and inattentive periods is still evident in the
activity of each parent. Thus, birds tend to feed severaltimes in
succession,
then be absentfor a period, resting or feeding themselves. As already mentionedin the discussion
of territory, most
of the food is obtained

within

a short distance of the nest.

Dur-

ing inattentive periods,however,the pair may move farther away
from the nest, but from my observationthey do not coveras large
an area (at least not regularly) as during the less strenuousdays
of incubation. Inattentiveperiodsare often spentin restingquietly
and preening. Sometimes
the rhythm of the two sexesdid not coincide so that one bird might be feedingwhile the other was off somewhererestingasButts (1931)alsonoted. In general,the cooperation
betweenthe sexesdecreasedas the young increasedin age.
Observations
on the rate of feedingby pair no. 1 were made when
the youngwere one day, four days,eight daysand thirteen daysold.
At the first two agesthe male fed two to three timesmorefrequently
than the female which spentabout two-thirdsof the time brooding.
At eightdaysthe malestill fed abouttwiceasmuchasfemalebut at 13
days the sexeswere feedingabout equally and the female did not
brood. The total number of feedingsper hour by both sexesincreasedfrom 6.5 when the young were one day old to 14.4 when
they were 13 daysold. A similar trend was noted with severalother
pairs. Butts (1931) found that both sexesshare about equally in
feeding the young, but his observations
were made toward the end
of nest life. While the female is broodingregularly,the male apparently feedsthe young more frequentlythan the female.
That feedingsix to eight youngwould put a strain on the energies
of the adults can well be imagined,but ! did not appreciatethe
extent of the drain until male birds were brought into the laboratory for physiological
measurements.The birds were caughtin
the late afternoon at the nest, and were kept overnight to be releasedin the morning, a confinementwithout food of not more than
fourteenhours. Sometwenty birds were thus handled during the
winter, somekept at low temperatures,with none showingany ill
effectson release in the morning. However, the first two males
which were feedingadvancedyoung,when given this treatment,were
dead in the morning. In subsequent
experimentsbirds were force-
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fed at 11 p.m.; theseall survivedand when releasedin the morning
returned to their nest duties. Thus, the birds worked sohard feeding
the youngas to depletetheir own reservesand reducetheir survival
time markedly.
During the lastweekwhen the youngare in the nestthe femalemay
not spendthe night on the nest;in five observations
the femaleentered the cavity for the night only oncewhen the youngwere from
ten to sixteendaysold. Sincethe young are well leatheredat this
time and the cavity is well filled by them, it is not surprisingthat
the female might chooseto remain outside.
As a rule, chickadeesin this area were little perturbed by my
presence15 to 30 yardsfrom the nestand no blind was neededfor
observationor photographing.Some pairs would not even scold
when I examinedthe contentsof their nest. However, as is generally
true amongbirds,the parentsseeminglybecomemoreconcernedabout
the youngas the latter increasein age. In the caseof pair no. 1, the
birdspaid no attention to me when stationedonly ten yardsfrom the
nest until three daysbefore the youngleft the nest,when they refused to enter until I retired somefifty yardsaway.
Length of nest ///e.-Allen (1929)statesthat the youngremain in
the nest twelve days. This is much too short sinceat twelve days
the young are not only unable to fly, but hardly able to climb out of
the cavity. In three caseswhere developmentwas closelywatched
the young left sixteen days after the day hatching began. If disturbed, the young may leave prematurely. The youngof one nest
left at fourteendayswhen the cavitywas attackedby a red squirrel;
at this age they could not fly more than three or four feet. At sixteen days, however, young made flights extending thirty or forty
feet from the nest and were able to keep well off the ground. In
order to preventprematuredepartureit is best to band the young
at betweennine and twelve days,as later they becomeexcitable.
DEVELOPMENT

OF NESTLINGS

Nestlings were removed from the nest from time to time for
morphologicaland physiologicalmeasurements.This part of the
studywill be briefly summarized,leaving the detailsfor a later publication.

External appearance.--Thechickadeeis an altricial species,hence
is hatchedin a nearly naked,helpless,blind, cold-bloodedstate,and
with a well-developedmouth and abdomen and, in comparison,
poorly developedlimbs. Down feathersare locatedin six small
patches,all on the dorsalsurfaceas follows:capital tract, two tufts
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(superciliaryregion);humeral tract, two tufts; and dorsalor spinal
tract, two tufts (one each on cervical and dorsal regions). There
are only two to twelve feathersin each tuft; one bird had only 29
down feathersin all. There is little or no sign of developingcontour feathers or feather tracts in a newly hatched bird, but these
appear as dark points in the skin very soon. By the fourth day all
the future feather tractscan be made out; the ventral tract generally
lags behind the dorsal tracts in development. The 'pin-feather
stage'is reachedabout the ninth day and by twelvedaysthe body is
nearly coveredwith feathersalthough there are still bare patches
on the body and the remigesare partly sheathed. By fifteen or sixteen daysthe nestlingsresemblethe adults in plumageexceptfor the
short tail, somewhatshorterprimaries,and the yellow cornersof the
mouth.

Weight.--Nestlingsweighslightlyover a gram when hatched (average of two broods,1.13 gms.). When ready to leave the nest they
may weighasmuchas or evenmore than their hard-workingparents
(between10 and 12 gms.). Increasein weight is rapid during the
first nine or ten dayswith little or no increasebetweentwelve and
sixteen days.
Physiological
development.--Temperature
controlbeginsto develop
about the fourth day; that is, muscletremors (indicatinga beginning
of a heat-production
mechanism)
were first detectedat that time and
the body temperaturewas maintained slightly above that of the
environment at the higher temperatures. Developmentof temperature control is gradual, but the most rapid changesaccompanythe
period of mostrapid growth. However,physiological
development
is more rapid than feather development.At nine days the heatproductionmechanism
is well developedbut feathersare poorlydeveloped;hence,temperaturecontrol is easilybroken by a drop in
air temperature. By twelvedays,featherdevelopment
hascaughtup
and for all practicalpurposesthe bird is 'warm-blooded'although
it does not have the resistance of the adult.

The

heart rate as well

asthe breathingrate at averagenesttemperature(95ø F.) is highestat
about nine days. This is interpretedas due to strain placedon the
circulatorysystemas a result of lag in feather development(hence
poor heat-losscontrol). Physiologicaland morphologicaldevelopment of the chickadee,in sofar as preliminarymeasurements
show,is
very similar to that of the HouseWren, which has been studiedin
greaterdetail.
Behavior.--The behavior of nestlingscloselyfollows morphological
and physiological
changes.Nestlingsin the cold-blooded
stagereact
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to most stimuli either by openingtheir mouthsfor food or by
'squirming'. There is no 'senseof fear' whatsoever.The development of fear coincideswith the developmentof temperaturecontrol
and the openingof the eyes,which beginsat sevendaysbut the eyes
are not fully openeduntil twelve days. By twelve days nestlings
may make a hissingsoundsomewhatsimilar to the hissingof the
incubatingfemale,when the nest is disturbed. Newly hatchedbirds
have a very faint food cry, a very high pitched eee which develops
into a noisyclatter as they get older. The characteristicbeggingnote
(tee-ship)is ordinarily not given while the young are in the nest,
unless left for sometime

without

food.

Nestlingsof all agesare quite active,moving around in the nest.
This activity increaseswith hunger; when nestlingswere removed
from nest to laboratoryand placedunder simulatednest conditions
(darkness,proper nest temperature)they remainedfairly quiet for
the first hour or so but became increasinglyrestlessthereafter. In
the nestas the youngget largerthey becomemoreand moreclosely
packed in the cavity which may be only 2.5 inches in diameter;
under suchconditionsthere is apparentlya rotation of the young
with the hungriestbird tending to struggleto the top of the mass
to receive food. Stanwood (1911) observedthat the young continually changedpositionsin the nest. This author alsonoted that
the young excreteimmediatelyafter being fed (a gastro-colicreflex commonin altricial birds) and that the excretaare taken away
immediately,which explainswhy the excretararely remain in the
nest long enoughto soil it. The excretawere usually carried from
the cavityanddroppedasthe bird alighted,but sometimes
wereeaten.
Number of broods.--Onebrood was apparentlythe rule for chickadeesduring the 1940 season. However, female R-RB raised successfullytwo broods,having a differentmate for each brood as already explained. It is possiblethat with an earlier seasonmore
secondbroodsmight be attempted.
• There wasalsoone late second
nestingfollowing the destructionof the young in the first nest.
The nest (pair no. 4) wasdestroyed
on June 10,whenthe youngwere
lessthan a week old. On June 14, the pair was observedshowing
interest in severaldead stubs,and eventually they shifted their territory somewhatto the east and dug another cavity (not shown
in Text-figure 1) about 300 yards from the first. The seveneggs
hatchedon July 9 so that the first eggmust have been laid about
June 20 or 21, ten or elevendaysafter the first nestwasdestroyed.
• In •94•, when the spring was considerablyearlier than in •94o, at least two secondbroods
were successfullycompleted in the same area.
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Steinfart (1958) reports that among European P•idae, mi•atory
species
raisetwo broods,residentspecies
raiseone.
DISPE•AL

OF THE YOUNG

Nestlingsgenerallyleft the nestin the morningalthoughonebrood
left in the afternoon. I happenedto be presentwhenonebroodleft.
The youngwerevery restless
prior to leaving,continuallycomingup
to the entrancehole and returningbelow. Finally, fo• youngleft
the nest in rapid succession
at 9.20 a.m., and the remainingthree
left in rapid succession
at 10.00 a.m. Their first flight was strong
evenif laboredand landedthem in bushestwentyto thirty yardsfrom
the nest. While the youngwere leaving the nest both p•ents flew
about excitedly,calling and whistlingphoebesoftly. The p•ents,
therefore, seemedto give vocal encouragementto the young when
they left, but did nothing so f• as could be seen to coax them out
of the nest. After the •st •oup of youngleft, one parent continued
to feed the others in the nest. Very soon after all the birds had
left, the whole group began to move south toward the heavy woods
(nestwasin a smallwillow bog),in the directionin whi• the parents
usuallyflew to get food; it seemsclear that the youngfollowedin the
direction of the p•ents' movements. By 10.40 the •oup was in the
forestedge and the young were forty feet or more up in the trees.
By nightfall the family was at the extreme oppositeend of the territory where they all roostedin hemlocksfor the night.

A very interesting'injury feigning'was observedon the day the
youngleft in the caseof two differentpairs. In eachcaseI captured
one of the youngwhereuponit squealedloudly. Immediatelyboth
parentsflew at me scoldingloudly then perchedon a ne•by low
limb and performed the following antics: wings were held outs•etched and slowlyflappedback and forth over the back; the head
washeldstraightout andmovedslowlyfromsideto sidein a •otesque
manner. Squeakingon the back of my hand to imitate the cry of
the youngproducedexactlythe sameresult. This 'injury-feigning'
behavior

seemed to be similar

to that encountered

in shorebirds and

other•ound-nestingspecies
exceptthat it did not take placeon the
ground. Also, apparently,the particul• outcry of the young (or
imitation of it) is necessary
to bring about the behaviorsinceI never

observed
it whenflushinga bird from the nestor while examining
nestlings
beforetheyleft the nest;on theseoccasions
the adultsmerely
scoldedvigorously. However, Pettingill (1937) observed'injuryfeigning'in the AcadianChickadee(Penthestes
hudsonicus
littoralis)
when a red squirrel approachedthe nest.
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Five broodsof nestlingswere banded with coloredbands in order
to follow their movementsand to find out how long they stayedwith
their parents. One brood was not seen again after they left the
nest; the history of the four others is as follows:
Pair no. •6.--Young left nest June 18. June 21, failed to locate family in a
search through territory and adjacent areas. June 29, encounteredboth parents
and young at extreme north end of nestingterritory (seeText-fig. 1); young begging and being fed by parents,alsofeedingthemselves.July 10, one youngmoving
with a flock of unbanded birds north of the territory; both parents later seen
on their territory and not accompaniedby any young. July 16, one of marked
young in flock with unbanded birds, and the adults of pair no. 15 on the
latter's nestingarea. Adults have returned to old nest site for secondnest.
Pair no. f5.--Young left June 29. June 30, family at extreme south end of territory. July 1, failed to locate birds. August 3, adults in a flock which contained
unbanded young birds, one young of pair no. 16, but none of their own young;
flockwasin centerof pair no. 15'sold nestingterritory.
Pair no. 4 (secondnesting attempt).--Youngleft nest July 23. July 24, still
within territory. July 26, could not be found. August27, one of marked young
locatedin flock with unbandedbirds, young and adults of pair no. 17; flock in
vicinity of cottageat south end of Lincoln Pond. August 30, marked young again
in flockas above;this flockthus containeda pair, markedyoungfrom two different
nests, and unbanded birds which by their appearanceand actions represented
young of still other nests.
Pair no. •9 (secondbrood).--Leavenest August 10. August 15, family together

just beyondformer territory. August27, family has beenjoined by a numberof
unbandedbirdsand a bandedyoungfrom nestof pair no. 4 (seeabove). August
30, family still togetheralthoughadultsonly rarely feed young. September6, one
of youngat leastwith adults in flock. Other youngseemto have movedaway.

In the literature one findstwo opinionsregardingdispersalof the
young. Many authorshave suggested
that family ties remain strong
and the family group forms the basisfor the fall and winter flock.
Butts (1931), however,did not find this true, since of two families
banded in June, three of the adults but none of the young were
presentin the vicinity during the winter. Two of the young were
later located about a mile away. However, it still remained to be
determinedexactlyhow long the youngremainedwith parents.
From the history of the four families outlined above, it seems
fairly certainthat the youngare ableto feedthemselves
independently
in about ten days and do not remain with the parentsmore than
three or four weeks. Specifically,
youngstill with parentswere observedelevendaysand twenty-sixdaysafter departurefrom the nest;
conversely,marked young separatedfrom the parents were observed
22, 33, and 34 daysafter leavingthe nest. The youngdo not necessarilykeep together;a few markedindividualswere locatednot very
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far from their parentsbut mostof the bandedyoungwere not seen
again. The large number of unhandedjuvenilesthat appearedon
the Preservein .Julyand Augustis alsoevidenceof the quick separation and movementof juvenile birds. These can be distinguished
with adequatecertaintyfrom adultsin late summerby their plumage,
behavior, and notes. Young birds have fresh clean plumage as
comparedwith worn (particularlythe tail) plumageof adults;the
young are noisy,fight much among themselves,
and their notesare
hoarseand immature. The phoebesongis given frequentlybut is
oftenimperfectandreadilydistinguishable
from the songof the adult
whichis infrequentlyheardin late summer.
The first flock that was not a family group, was observedon .July
10. It wascomposed
of one markedand four unmarkedjuveniles.
All of the subsequent
flocksthat were observedduring the rest of
the summercontainedpredominantlyyoung birds, althoughas the
adults finishednestingduties they would join the flocksof young.
As observationsgiven above indicate, the late-summerflocks were
composed
of adultsand youngfrom asmanyasthreeor four different
nests. Consequently,
it seemsfairly certain that family groupsdo
not start the flock behavior, but that the young themselves(with
perhapsnon-breeding
birds)form looseflocksand wanderaboutextensively. The adults, for the time being at least, remain on or
fairly near their formernestingterritory (but not near the nest)and
join suchbirdsas appearin the area.
NESTING

MORTALITY

,'ldults.--From the ten nesting pairs watched most closely,three
adults were lost; two femalesdisappearedand one male was accidentally killed. The male (of pair no. 16) was replacedby male
of pair no. 6 (to form pair no. 19) whosemate was one of the two
femaleslost; neither of the latter was replaced,so far as known, so
that the result was the breakingup of two nests. Mortality from
natural causeswas two out of twenty birds or 10 per cent. The
fact that the birds had difficultyin replacinglost matesindicatedthat
there were few if any unmated birds in the region after May 1.
Nestlings.--Ofthe ten nestsshownin Text-fig. 1, six or 60 per cent
were successful, four were unsuccessful. Two were abandoned be-

causeof lossof femalesand two (pairsno. 4 and 7) were destroyed
by predatorsafter the younghad hatched. In the latter cases,the
predatorreachedinto the cavitythroughthe entranceand pulledout
the contents. Hair found near one cavity indicated that a raccoon
may have been the culprit in this case. Pair no. 4 nestedsuccess-
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fully a secondtime althoughthe nestwasattackedby a red squirrel
with loss of one young. Pair no. 7 did not re-nest as far as was
known. To sum up, out of elevensetsknown to be laid (representingall nestingattempts)comprisingapproximately74 eggs (the
exact size of two setswas not known), a total of 53 nestlingswas
fledged.Nesting success
figured in this manner comesto approximately 70 per cent.
Nice (1937)hassummarized
data on nestingsuccess.The average

of successful
nestswas46 per cent for passetines
havingopen nests
and 65 per cent for hole-nesting
passetines.The percentage
of eggs
from which youngwere fledgedaveraged43 per cent in six studies
involving mostly open-nestingspecies.Comparedwith this, from
61 to 76 per centof eggslaid by titmice (in nestingboxes)in Holland
were successfully
fledged (see Nice, 1934). These figuresindicate
that hole-nesting
as comparedwith open-nesting
passetines
have a
high percentageof nestingsuccess.The 60 per cent nestingsuccessand 70 per centeggsuccess
of chickadees
on the Huyck Preserve
in 1940, accordingly,is comparableto the averagesfound in other
studiesinvolving hole-nestingpassetinesof temperateregions of
Europeand North America.
Regardingthe increasein population,the twentybirds presentat
the beginningof the breedingseasonproduced53 youngor a percentageincreaseof 265. This might be comparedwith the average
of a fourteen-years'study of the House Wren, Troglodytesa•don
(Kendeigh,1957),where the averagenumberof adultsnestingon
fifteen acreswas 19.7 and the numberof youngproducedwas 56
or a percentage
increase
of 284. Sinceat leastthreeadultswerelost,
the net increasein chickadeepopulation was 17 adults plus 53
fledglings
or 60 birdsascompared
with 20 presentat thebeginning
of
the season-athree-foldincreasebetweenApril and August.
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